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Who can benefit from the iPad?

- Learning disabilities
- Executive function disorder
- Communication impairment
- Speech and language delayed
- Multiply disabled
- Cognitively impaired
- ALL LEARNERS!
School District Considerations

- Policy
- Distribution
- Tracking
- Protection
Volume Pricing

- 20 or more apps
- Accept School POs
- Must register for program
- Webinar on Tuesdays at 3:00 pm
Getting to know your iPad

- Buttons
- Apps
- Folders
- Settings
- School settings
- Charging
Accessibility Features

- VoiceOver
- Zoom
- Large text
- White on Black/Reverse Polarity
- Speak Auto-Text
- Speak Selection
- AssistiveTouch
Peripherals

- Stylus
- Keyboard
- Stands
- Speakers
- Keyguard
Protective Cases

- OtterBox Reflex
- Otterbox Defender
- Griffin Survivor
- Don't forget the protective film!
Speaker Cases

- AMDI
- iLuv ISP210
- iHome iDM71
Additional Tools

- VGA Adaptor
- HooverCam
- IPevo Document Camera
Higher Education

- BlackBoard Bb mobile app

- ScreenOMatic - allows a user to create screencast/videos for free - can post to YouTube account. www.screenomatic.com

- ScreenOMatic is not an app for the iPad- must be done on a computer.
There's an app for that!
Writing Apps

- Dragon Dictate
- Pages
- Speak it!
- Typ-o-HD
- ZenTap
- Abilipad
- Toontastic
Reading Apps

- Learning Ally Audio
- iBooks
- Nook Book for kids
- MeeGenius
- Bob Books
- Toy Story
- Read2Go
- iBook2
- Read Me Stories
Organization Apps

- Calendar
- Google calendar
- Remember the Milk
- Complete Class Organizer
- Awesome Note Lite
Graphic Organizers Apps

- iMind Map
- Poppet
- iThoughts HD
- Mindset
Note taking Apps

- Sound Note
- Audio Note
- Notetaker
- Bamboo Paper
- Notes Plus
Cloud Service

- Dropbox
- Evernote
- box.net
- MeMobile
PDF Tools

- PDF Reader Pro
- PDF Notes
- neu.Annotate
Remote Access Apps

- Splash top
- Splashtop Remote Desktop
- Splash top Whiteboard
Geography & History Apps

- Google Earth
- World History Atlas
- Western Expansion (free)
- Constitution for iPad (free)
- Civil War: America's Epic Struggle
Printing Apps

- HP sprint
- WePrint
- Printopia
- Print N Share
Math Apps

- Tables
- Wolfram
- Math Drills
- Operation Math
- Hungry Fish
- Splash Math
- Math Facts
Science Apps

- Pasco SparkVue
- Science 360
- Weather Station
- Weather Channel
- Kids Science Physic Experiments
- Kids Science Chemistry Experiments
- Fotopedia Wild Friends
Communication Apps

- Proloquo2go
- My First AAC
- Alexicom
- Assistive Chat
- Tap to Talk
Speech and Language Development Apps

- Language Builder
- Sentence Builder
- Question Builder
- Artik Pix
- Pocket SLP
- Articulation
Visual Schedule

Social Skills

Data Collection

Apps

- iCommunicate
- Pictello
- Everyday Social Skills
- First Then Visual Scheduler
- Behavior Tracker Pro
Fine Motor Apps

- Write My Name
- 20 Children's Wooden Puzzle
- Dexteria
- Elmo ABC
- Toy Story
There is more to come!

- Over 500,000 apps in Apps Store
- Join app blogs
- Facebook, Twitter, Listserv